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Ansrnecr
Experiments in sealed platinum containers have been directed towards establishing the
extent and stability of crystalline solutions in tridymite-M, tridymite-S and cristobalite,
and lend unexpected support to the validity of the 1470" inversion in pure Sio:. Fluxes not
entering into crystalline solution in either tridymite or cristobalite cause tridymite to be
formed below, and cristobalite above, 1470o*30'c. Those forming crystalline solutions
(Na*Al,
Li*Al,
and Ca*AI) cause a lowering of the inversion temperature. Similar
experiments performed with quartz and tridymite suggest that the 870" inversion should
not be hastily abandoned as a reconstructive transformation in SiOz.

INrnopucrroN
Most publishedphasediagramsinvolving SiOzarbitrarily assign1470'
as the temperature for the tridymite-cristobalite inversion, although it is
common knowledge that in a large number of systemscristobalite crystallizes from liquid within the so-calledtridymite stability range. It has, in
fact, been the contention of Fliirke (1955, 1961) that tridymite is nol
reaily a phase in the system SiOz,but that it depends on the presenceof
impurities for its existence.Tuttle and England (1955),however,demonstrated the formation of tridymite in the presenceof no impurity other
than water. Hill and Roy (1958a) established the existenceof a unique
stable tridymite phase in the system SiOz, and they further pointed out
the relationship between this and metastable forms of tridymite. In a
parallel study, Hill and Roy (1958b) investigated chemically pure cristobalites and showed that highly ordered 3c cristobalite is only formed at
high temperatures, and that the phase which is frequently formed within
the tridymite stability range is a disordered cristobalite. The latter study
showed also that the degree of order in the cristobalite structure is most
easily detected by observing variation in the cristobalite inversion temperature.
Since the present work was first reported (Roy and Roy, 1959) studies
have been made of the efiect of various types of treatment, such as neutron bombardment (Krisement and Trcimel, 1960), (Buhsmer and Roy,
1962), impurities (Trcimel, 1959) and stress (Bogardus and Roy, 1962)
on the cristobalite a-B inversion temperature. The present study attempts to test the validity of the 1470' tridymite-cristobaliteinversion
by studying in detail the efiect of a number of additives, to make observations of the effect on the cristobalite a-B inversion temperature of com952
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ponents contained in crystalline solution, and to obtain similar data on
the quartz-tridymite inversion.
ExpnnruBNtar, Mprnoo
Binary mixtures were prepared using various forms of pure SiOzand
in many cases sufficient "flux" component to produce 20-50/6 liquid
phase. It is extremely important to note that we used the pre-formed
stable uystalline phases (for the temperature range of study). Hence,
any changein compositionof the pure phaseis a cerloinindication of the
fact that the pure SiOzphaseis NOT the stable phasein the chosentemperature-compositionenvironment. The same cannot, of course,be said
if the starting material were a glass or other metastable (crystalline)
phase,since the formation of a crystalline solid solution of tridymite or
cristobaliteis NOT then an indication of greater thermodynamic stabilit1' compared to the pure phase.
The starting materials used included the following highly purified
forms:
Silica glass
Silicic acid
Quartz (Lake Toxaway, purified with HCI washing.)

Pure tridymite formed from NazWOa and silicic acid fusion, electrodialyzed: Spectrographicanalysis:
MsO O.OO377
FezOt 0 00Uo
AlzO: 0.0074k

Tio, o.oo5

Naro, KrO<0.005

CaO(0.002
Trace
W

Pure 3C cristobalitefrom silica glass prepared 8 hours at 1,600oC.,
analvzedas follows:
MeO 0.00067a
FezO: 0.003
Alzoa 0.009

Tio, 0.005
CaO(0 002
K,O <0.005

Binary additions to thesevarious forms of silica of the following compositions:
1. NarO.2SiOz and KzO.4SiOz glasses.
2. LiAIOr, and NaAlSiOa and KAlSlOs glass.
3. NarWO4, Li2WO4, and KzWOr.

In addition, gels of Li2O, NazO or KzOf (AlzOa*SiO) prepared by
method of Roy (1956) were used.
The sampleswere held in sealedPt 20 Rh tubes or, where volatility was
not a concern,in Pt envelopes,and heated for periods varying from one
to twelve days. The products were examined on a Norelco wide range
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diffractometer using filtered Cu radiation for phase detection, and lattice
spacingswere measuredpreciselyusing slow scanningspeedsand standardized with silicon. Some differential thermal analysis (DTA) patterns
were also obtained to study the a-6 cristobaliteor the tridymite low-temperature inversions.
Resurrs
Three types of observationswere made to obtain evidenceon the tridymite-cristobaliteinversionand the nature of the crystaliinephases:1)
phaseevidence,i.e., presenceor absenceof tridymite or cristobaliteaf ter
extendedruns at a given temperature,2) changein'unit cell dimension,
and 3) changein temperaturesof metastablerapid transitions, e.g.,the
a-B cristobalite inversion.
Pnese EvroBNcr ron TnrovrurrE-CRrsroBarrrBTreNSloRM.{TroN
Examples oI x-ray diffractometer traces on which identification of
phaseswere made are given in Fig. 1. At the upper left, the principai
tridymite-S (stable)and (3C-)cristobalite-O(ordered)peaks obtained at
a slow scanningspeedare superimposed,and more completepatterns obtained at higher speedsare given at the right. A mixed sample of 3Ccristobalite and tridymite-S at slow scanningspeedshowing optimum
peak separationis given in the middle left. The lower left showsa mixture
of crystallinesolutionsof tridymite and cristobalite,in which peak separation is adequate at slow scanning speeds.The same sample at fast
speed,in which identification would be difficult, is shown in the lower
middle, while the lower right shows much better separation obtained
with a mixture of pure tridymite and cristobaliteeven at fast speeds.
Figure 2 summarizessomeresultsobtained by reacting different forms
of SiOz with a number of salt "fluxes" at various temperatures.These
fluxes are such that it is dififrcult to propose a reasonablecrystal chemical
model by which the ions may be admitted into the structure in appreciable (-6.1-1.\o/d amounts.The lower part of the diagram showsproducts of binary fluxes (which would not be expectedto enter substantially
into crystalline solution) reactedwith tridymite, cristobalite,silica glass
or qrartz.In general,a constant inversion temperature of 1470f 30o C.
is obtained, above which essentially all yield cristobaiite, and below
which they yield tridymite. An exceptionis Li2WOr which favors cristobalite.
The upper part of the diagram summarizesresultswith the added components Na++Al3+, Li++Al3+, K++AI3+ and Ca2+*Ala+, which assemblagesmay, on crystai chemical grounds, be expectedto enter the
SiOzstructures. Gelssho\rynin the middle of the diagram having different
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L i r O . A l z O a : S i O za n d N a z O . A I z O a : S i O rr a t i o s f o r m e d a c r i s t o b a l i t e
phase at all temperatures studied. Expanded cristobalite structures were
formed as low as 1320oC. from NaAlSiOa and CaAlzOnadded to stable
and metastabletridymite anC 3C-cristobalite,indicating that the tridymite-cristobaliteinversion is lowered bv at least 150" bv these substitu-

Ftc. 1. X-ray difiractometer traces of typical tridymite and cristobalite phases using
CuKa radiation. Upper left, slow scanning speed, superimposed patterns of stable tridymite and ordered cristobalite. Upper middle and upper right, same samples at fast speed.
Middle left, mixture of trid-S and crist-O at slow speed showing adequate peak separation;
Iower left, mixture of solid solutions showing poorer separation. Lower middle and lower
right, same two samples at fast speed.

tions. (Reactionwas too sluggishat lower temperaturesto producedefinitive resultsbelow 1300' C.)
K+ and Al3+ added to tridymite, however, caused a slightly expanded
tridymite structure to be formed as high as 1500oC., suggestingan increasedstability range for tridymite. On addition of K++Al3+ to cristobalite, an expanded cristobalite was formed in the same temperature
range.Both crystallinesolutionsobviously cannot be stablephasesat the
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same temperatures;however, some suggestionof partial conversionof
cristobalite to tridymite at lower temperatures was observed, suggesting
that an increasedrange of tridymite stability is the correct interpretation.
CBr-r DrunwsroN MEASUREMENTS
The magnitude of change of lattice spacing on formation of cristobalite crystalline solutions (referred to pure cristobalite) is illustrated in
Fig. 3, which gives a few measurementsfor d1119.AII samples except
those starting with tridymite were reacted at about 1400" C. Both Na+
*Rlt+ and K+*AI3+ substitution appear to reach a maximum by about
2 mole /o NaAlOz (or KAIO2), resulting in an increase in cell edge of
about0.3/6. The gelsproducewhat are, no doubt, metastablestructures.
The phasesformed from tridymite have larger cell dimensions than those
which started with 3C-cristobalite,suggestinga high degreeof disorder
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Frc. 2. Phases formed as a function of temperature by reaction of SiOz modifications
with various fluxes. Abbreviations: c:3-c
cristobalite, T":stable tridymite, T-:metastable tridymite, CA:CaO.AhOa,
LAS:LirO.AlrOs-SiO,
mixtures, NAS:NaAlSiOr
glass,KAS: KAlSi3O6glass,KS:KzO.4SiOz glass,NS: NazO.2SiOzglass,NW: NazWOr,
KW:K:WOI,
LW:LisWOq, S:SiOz glass,Q:quartz.
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which should approach the stable equilibrium structure given sufficient
time. The higher 20 value of the two measurementsgiven f.ot 2/6 NaAlOz
f tridymite was obtained at 1530o(us.1480'for the more expandedcell).
Presumably, the differenceis causedby the fact that the higher-temperature reaction product has more nearly attained equilibrium rather than
to difierences in equilibrium solubility at the two temperatures. For
conrparison, cristobalites (formed above 1470") with NazO'2SiOz,
KzO'4SiOz, LizWOa, KzWOa, NazWOa and LiF fluxes would have 20
NA + C
KA+C
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Frc. 3. X-ray spacings dlnr; of cristobalite crystalline solutions using slow scanning
speeds and CuKa radiation. Abbreviations same as Fig. 2.

values ol 21.96oor higher, indicating very little or no crystalline solution
with theseaddedcomponents.
Figure 4 shows representative measurements for tridymite samples
using a variety of starting materials. Except for the two squares, all
would be considered tridymite-S. The two exceptions are tridymite-M
formed from NazWOr and KzWOa*SiOz glass, and are therefore not
comparable. Although there is much lessvariation between samplesthan
with cristobalite, the values fall into two groups: 1) those from K++Al3+
which form slightly expandedstructures with apparently some crystalline
solution, and 2) the rest which show very Iittle or no crystalline solution.
Within each of the groups, a second trend toward slightly increasing
crystalline solution with increasing temperature is observed.
Efect on high-low metastableinaersions.Although the present investigation was principally concerned with the tridymite-cristobalite transfor-
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mation, someobservationswere made of the effectof crystallinesolution
on the rapid high-low inversions.Table r gives some data on inversion
temperaturesobtained on various cristobalite samples,comparing the
original cristobalite with the crystalline solutions.
rn each casethe incorporationof a secondcomponentin the structure
results in a lowering of the a-B cristobalite inversion temperature. The
well-known hysteresiseffect-higher temperature on heating than cooling
-which has been describedby Hill and Roy (1958b)
for pure cristobalites, is less pronouncedwith the crystalline solutions.rn fact, the directu
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Frc. 4. x-ray spacings of tridymite samples using cuKa radiation. solid circles correspond to compositions on left, open circles and squares to compositions on right. Abbreviations same as for Fie. 2.
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Sample
No.

Crist-4

NAC.5
No. 25

Composition

3C-cristobalite
(pureJ

Preparation
Conditions
SiO2 glass

1550'
24Hrs.

3C-cristobalite

1335'

+NA

6 days

3C-cristobalite

1340"
14days

(66.7mole a/aSiOr)
(33.3mole /o NaAlSiOn)

CAC
No. 1198

+CA
(94 mole 7o SiOz)
( 6 mole lo CaAlzOi

NAS
No. 184

NAS gel
( 6 mole /6 NaAlSiOr)
(93.6 mole o/o SiOz)

CAT
No. 199

Electrodialyzed
Tridymite
f CaAlzOr
(91.5 mole /o SiOz)
( 8.5 mole lo CaAlzOe)

1340"
I

rlcv<

1340'
14days

tion of hysteresisis reversedin the sample formed from tridymite; this
may be explained by a high degreeof metastability.
A few tridymite samples were examined, but the results were inconclusive.Little variation in the DTA patterns was found, partly because
the samples used were small and detail was limited becauseof the small
sizeof the heat effect.However, in view of the relatively minor changein
lattice constant of tridymite crystalline solutions relative to the pure
phaselessdrastic effectsare expectedthan those observedin cristobalite.
Quartz-tridymite inversion Parallel experiments to those for the tridymite-cristobalite transformation were performed for the quattztridymite inversion, using quartz, tridymite, cristobalite and SiO2 glass
as starting materials. The results summarized in Fig. 5 give evidence to
support the existenceof a stable quartz-tridymite inversion at 870+20o
C. This is basedon: 1) conversionof tridymite, cristobalite,or SiO2glass
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to qtartz below this temperatureby reactingwith NazO.2SiOz,NazWOr,
LirWO+ or LiF; 2) conversionof quartz or SiOr glassto tridymite above
this temperature by reaction with NazO.2SiO2,K2O.4SiOz,LizWOr or
NazWOa. Exceptions are the failure to convert quartz to tridymite by reaction with KzWOr or LiF as high as 915", and the previously recognized
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Frc. 5. The quartz-tridymite transformation. Abbreviations: NS:Na:O.2SiO2 glass,
NW:NazWOr,
S:SiOz glass, KS:KzO.4SiOz
glass, KW:KzWOr,
LW:LizWOn,
Q:quartz, T":tridymite-S, C:cristobalite. Solid circle:T", Solid square:T[.

failure to crystallize qtartz from KzO.4SiO2 glassesat atmospheric pressure. The explanation for the Li peculiarity may be due to preferential
crystalline solution in the quartz structure, but the K+ failure may either
be the result of kinetic considerationsor of crystalline solution in the tridymite structure. The exact mechanism of such crystalline solution is not
clear; some means of maintaining electrostatic balance must be achieved,
such as stuffing the structures with excessoxygen ions.
Since this work was completed,Holmquist (1961) showed that NaCl
was ineffective as a flux for the quartz-tridymite transformation, and
suggestedthat oxide solid solution was necessaryto form tridvmite. An
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alternative explanation, however, can involve merely the kinetics of the
quartz-tridymite transformation, which may depend on solubility in the
melt and rate of diffusion in the crystal through exchangewith ions in the
melt.
SurvruRnveNt CoNcr-usroNs
This investigation presents additional evidence for the existence of a
polymorphic transformation between stable tridymite and stable crystobalite. The relationships between the various metastable forms of tri
dymite (Hill and Roy, 1958a) and cristobalite (Hill and Roy, 1958b) appear to be explained best by polytypic stacking disorder (Flcirke, 1955,
1961), with a gradual transition toward the most stable polymorphs
(HilI and Roy, 1958b).The (tridymite-S)-(3C-cristobalite)transformation may indeed be a special end-member caseof a polytypic transformation. The experimentally observed variation in the temperature for the
reconstructive transformation of tridymite to cristobalite may be explained by crystalline solubility in the polymorphs, which results in varying degreesof stacking disorder. When reactions of various forms of SiOz
are carried out with fluxes expected to have a very minor amount of
crystalline solubility in either tridymite or cristobalite, the transformation between tridymite-S and 3C-cristobalite occurs reversibly at 1470"
rvithin the rather broad limits of * 30" C. Moreover, no significant change
in lattice spacingsis observedin these cases.If one had to accept the view
that SiOzdid not exist in a tridymite form when "pure," it becomesnecessary then to postulate a seriesof coincidencesby which in each casewith
totally different ions, a "compound" is formed with very small amounts
of an unknown ion(s). The coincidence required becomes even worse
since it is also necessaryfor each of these compounds to have essentially
the same stability temperature vis-i-vis cristobalite' On the other hand,
reactions of the same starting materials with fluxes containing components expectedto enter into crystalline solution produce quite normal
measurable changesin the lattice spacings, a drastic effect on the temperature of the reconstructive transformation, and (in the caseof cristobalite) also a significant change in the temperature of the low-temperature metastable displacive transformation.
The temperature of the quartz-tridymite inversion is less well estabIished undoubtedly in part becauseof the low temperature and, hence,
relative sluggishnessof the reaction. Indeed, the ignoring of the fantastically slow reaction rates in this system leads to much of the speculation. However, in view of the variety of fluxes which may be used to bring
about this reversible transformation, the existence of a stable reconstructive transformation at about 870" C. should not be hastily denied'
Following the great, if gloomy, Dane (Kierkegaard, 1848) it becomes
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necessaryto add a concluding unscientific postscript. There is in the
papersby Fldrke and Holmquist the presumptiveargument that it somehow rests with the "defenders" of the existenceof tridymite to establish
its existence.Furthermore, it is also implied that the only acceptable
preparationis to preparethe phase,so to speak,with both hands tied behind one'sback, aiz.in the absenceof any catalyst. The most interesting
corollary of this type of reasoning is the elimination of all the crvstalline
phasesof SiOzexcept3C-cristobalite,sincethat is the only one which can
be made from another form of Siou without a mineralizer.The conversion to pure quartz of any other crystalline form of Sioz without some
additive has yet to be achieved.
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